FirstCare

Mountpleasant Lodge - Nursing Home
Mountpleasant Lodge Nursing Home is a very popular and well-established care facility
situated just outside the village of Kilcock in Co Kildare. This Care facility is easily accessed
as it is just off the N4, approximately fifteen minutes’ drive after Liffey valley shopping Centre
The country setting lends for wonderful outdoor activities in the many landscaped gardens and large courtyards.
FirstCare’s Mission “to provide the highest quality and safest care for every resident by working collaboratively
to promote best practice” is central to the provision of care for every resident in Mountpleasant Lodge.

History
Mountpleasant care facility was established in 2010 and has become
synonymous with quality care for those with or without dementia
Mountpleasant works very closely with several Dublin hospitals along with those
in Kildare and Laois in the provision of Long- term and Short-term care.
Mountpleasant Lodge provides nursing care for those who are frail, who may have
a cognitive impairment and for those who may have dementia. We also provide End of Life
and Palliative care along with short term respite and convalescence care.

Accommodation
Mountpleasant Lodge founded in 2010
This warm inviting home is a twin story building and has 81 beds which are all single en suite bedrooms
There are several assisted bathrooms with a state-of-the-art hydrotherapy bathing facility
Facilities include multi-channel TV, lounges, Prayer room, Sensory Room, Beautician, and Hair Salon.
Mountpleasant Lodge boast its own “Bar”, where residents like to gather for chatting and social events.
The large open plan function rooms afford plenty of space for wonderful daily activities to take place.
The outdoor private courtyards boast beautiful, landscaped gardens.
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Technology
FirstCare embrace technological advancements and have incorporated this advanced technology
into every home. To achieve its mission and vision, FirstCare are the first nursing home group
in Ireland to invest in “The UVC Robot”. This high-tech device assists our staff in minimising and reducing
the spread of viruses and bacteria. Viruses such as Covid-19 and seasonal influenza are destroyed
with this UVC robotic device. The use of The Robot enables our staff to ensure that every bedroom
and communal space is decontaminated as effectively and efficiently as possible.
Our use of state-of-the-art computerised documentation systems enables
our staff to spend a greater portion of their time with our residents.

Facilities and Services
Healthcare

In House Consultations
and Support can be arranged.

Social Care Programme

24-hour Comprehensive
Nursing and Health Care
professional attendance

Access to Medicine
for The Elderly Consultants

Extensive and comprehensive
daily activity programme

Psychiatry of Old Age

GP attendance

Occupational Therapy

Medication provision
and management

Physiotherapy

Physiotherapy led exercise
programmes suitable
for all levels

Person centered
care planning
Social Care
Hair and Beauty
Continuing Care options

Ophthalmology
Auditory
Speech and Language
Dietitian support

Individualised and specific
programmes using
“Getting to Know Me”
In house concerts

Wound management

Connectivity with
Zoom/What’s App/Teams

Specialised equipment supported

Outdoor events

Palliative Care /End of Life Support
Advocacy and Counselling
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